How to Retrieve Reviews and/or Interviews from LexisNexis that Are Cited on the Common Book Homepage

To Retrieve a News Article:

1. From the Common Book page, click on the link to LexisNexis.
2. From the Select a News Category box, choose General News.
3. From Select a News Source box, select Major Papers.
4. Type (or cut & paste) the title of the article you need into the 1st Enter search terms box.
5. Change the Narrow to a specific date range box to All available dates.
6. Press the enter key to retrieve the article.

To retrieve a TV or Radio Transcript:

1. From the Common Book page, click on the link to LexisNexis.
2. From the Select a News Category box, choose News Transcripts.
3. From Select a News Source box, select All Transcripts.
4. Type (or cut & paste) the title of the article you need into the 1st Enter search terms box.
5. Change the Narrow to a specific date range box to All available dates.
6. Press the enter key to retrieve the article.

Questions?
If you are off campus and click on the link to LexisNexis, you will be asked to login using your Otternet username and password.
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